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MVP has high expectations for our players. We expect the players to push themselves to be better on and off the field. We expect these 
players to work hard, stay focused, and understand accountability. The players will be extremely focused on being the BEST teammate, 
building confidence and being the BEST competitor. Ultimately we want to continue to help these kids grow as ball players and as human 
beings.

--understanding the benefits of hard work, accountability and selflessness -- and how that makes us a TEAM, on and off the field.

We are here to win!

Expectations



FAMILY SUPPORT

Please attend practices, games, and MVP events. Our program promotes positive encouragement ONLY.  There 
is ZERO tolerance for “outside coaching” any time during games or practices.  Please respect all umpires and 
park officials.

You’re not a coach - Be a parent, Be a fan.

BE ON TIME

Please be on time for practices and games Games: Players are expected to be there 15 minutes prior to practice 
starting and 60 minutes before game time.

WEATHER

Rain does NOT mean practice is cancelled, but player safety will ALWAYS be a priority in making a decision.

VOLUNTEERS

Game Changer, music(warmup and walkup songs), social media, fundraising, team manager



MVP Timeline

July - Tryouts

July - December, Coach discretion on attendance - Practices/scrimmage games start, 1-2 days per week

January - March, Optional attendance - Indoor training and practices, 2-3 days per week

March - July, Mandatory attendance - outside practices, games, tournaments, 3-4 days per week



Playing Time
➔ Attendance
➔ Effort
➔ Hussle
➔ Teammate
➔ Support
➔ Accountable
➔ How does the team play 
➔ Skills
➔ IQ
➔ Coachable
➔ Leader

❏ Coaches discretion
❏ Playing time is earned based off of several 

factors. 
❏ Players may not play due to their stick, glove 

or pitching. 
❏ Players may hit and not play defense. Some 

vice versa. 
❏ Practices are for training and improving
❏ Games are to show off your skills 

individually and as a team
❏ Lineups may consist of 9, 10 or entire team



MVP Uniforms and Perks
Uniforms - 

2 Practice Jerseys 

2 Game Jerseys

2 Pants

2 Hats

1 Belt

2 Pairs of socks

1 Short sleeve cage jacket

1 Long sleeve pullover

1 Batting helmet

1 Bat bag

Perks - 

Team discounts at Peak for training

Individual discounts at Peak(when available)

1-2 Fundraisers

Movie Night

Rainiers game

Team Store

Team dinners and bbq’s

Travel

Hotels



2023 Uniforms



TOURNAMENTS

● March - July, possibly earlier
● Coaches discretion on how many tournament are played
● GSL, Perfect Game, WCP and others
● Most tournaments are about an hour away
● Some venues will have entry fees
● Some tournaments are stay to play - must stay in a hotel offered by Traveling Teams
● Team dinners, lunches and breakfast
● Teams stay together in hotels
● Program support - must support other MVP teams, get to know everyone, we’re family

Players will receive a jersey, pants, hat, and belt. They will need a bat, glove, batting helmet, and cleats. These fields will be dirt 
so no turf or tenn

All playing time is at the coach's discretion. It will be based off of performance, focus ability, and attitude. Players may be 
playing positions that they haven't played before. This too will be based off criteria stated above.



Tournament Schedule Example
2023 12U

❏ PG - March Madness - Everett
❏ WCP- Season Kickoff - Tri Cities
❏ GSL - Bullpen Series Opener - Ellensburg
❏ GSL - Pink out the Northwest - Sno Co.
❏ PG - NW Invitational - Everett
❏ GSL - Bullpen Series - Ellensburg
❏ GSL - Bombs 4Moms - Everett
❏ WCP - Memorial Day - Bend
❏ GSL- NW Regionals - Pierce Co/King Co
❏ PG - PNW State - Everett
❏ GSL - Washington State Championships
❏ GSL - Bullpen Series Clash at Kittitas

2023 10U

❏ WCP- Season Kickoff - Tri Cities
❏ GSL - Pink out the Northwest - Sno Co.
❏ PG - NW Invitational - Everett
❏ GSL - Bombs 4Moms - Everett
❏ GSL- NW Regionals - Pierce Co/King Co
❏ GSL - Fathers Day CLassic - Everett
❏ GSL - Washington State Championships
❏ GSL - Bullpen Series Clash at Kittitas



League

● Coaches discretion
● Seattle Elite League, Puyallup Elite League and others
● League games are typically during the week - work around tournament schedule
● Home (Maple Valley area) and away games (up to 1 hour away)



League              MVP
League - 

❏ Team snacks after game
❏ Everyone plays
❏ Cleats
❏ Local games

MVP - 

❏ Team snacks before, during and after game
❏ Team lunches in between games
❏ Everyone may not play
❏ Playing time is earned
❏ Cleats and turf shoes
❏ Set position(s)
❏ Little adjustments to the lineup
❏ Tournaments - 5 games in a weekend
❏ Traveling
❏ More team gear/spirit wear options
❏ Hotels
❏ Matching uniforms from head to toe
❏ Bands
❏ Bigger, faster, stronger
❏ Detailed, progressive drills to master mechanics
❏ 1000’s of reps with purpose



MVP Coaches

❏ Volunteer - UNPAID
❏ High School and College baseball experience
❏ Highly knowledgeable
❏ Understands game play and rules(Big book, NFHS, GSL, PG, WCP)
❏ Honest and fair
❏ Transparent
❏ Approachable
❏ Wants the best for YOUR players
❏ Private training - if available
❏ Accountable



Financial Information
Player Fees

8U - $200

9U - $1200

10U - $1400

11U - $1600

12U - $1600

13U - $1600

14U - $1600

15U - $1800

➢ Tryouts are always FREE
➢ Pay in full or payment options
➢ Down payment due by August 5th
➢ Auto payments due every month on the 15th. 

September - February
➢ Monthly amounts will vary depending on 

age.
➢ Donations always appreciated



MVP Baseball Code Of Conduct

Player’s Code of Conduct and Player Commitment:
-All players will follow the guidelines set forth for the team and the program.

-I will refrain from unsportsmanlike gestures, talk, language, or profanity. Players will not taunt or tease players on the opposing team.

-All decisions made by the umpires are to be accepted as final. No player should argue a call or judgment.  Only the Coaches should be questioning calls and judgments.I will be courteous to 
the umpires, the other team and its coaches.

-No team member shall throw his bat, helmet, glove or any object in disgust on or off the playing field at any time. I understand that throwing any piece of equipment can affect my playing time 
at the discretion of the coaches.

-I accept the coaches’ decision regarding playing positions and the amount of playing time. I understand that this is a Tournament Team and there are no guarantees for equal playing time or 
position.

-I understand that the MVP Tournament Teams - Maple Valley PONY (MVPBA), reserves the right to release any player from the team for poor sportsmanship by the player and/or the players 
family during games or for other reasons to include but are not limited to lack of cooperation, poor attitude, lack of commitment, effort or attendance. MVP Tournament Teams will follow a Three 
Strikes You’re Out system. All strikes will be recorded with the MVPBA disciplinary committee. 

● First Strike - a warning from coach which may result in loss of playing time
● Second Strike - minimum two (2) game suspension 
● Third Strike - issue brought to the disciplinary committee to decide consequences which may include termination or longer game suspension

-I understand that the coach may impose additional rules, guidelines and/or policies that I am required to follow and failure to comply with the rules, guidelines and/or policies is a violation of 
your commitment.

-You are committed to the MVP Tournament Team for the duration of the team’s calendar season. You are not allowed to be on another baseball team’s roster unless you have obtained 
approval from your coach and the MVP Director. If you are considering playing another sport outside of baseball, such as basketball, soccer, etc, you will need to discuss any potential 
scheduling conflict with your coach before agreeing to be on that outside sport team. 
  



Parents’ Code of Conduct and Parent/Guardian Commitment:

-I will follow all rules and regulations of MVP Tournament Teams - MVPBA.

-I will not interfere with the coaching staff by attempting to coach my player or other players without explicit permission from the Head Coach during practices or games. During a 
game or practice, I will remain off of the field unless requested by the coach to give assistance.

-I will refrain from dugout visits during practices and games. 

-I will commit to making sure my child arrives at games and practices on time. This means often arriving 60 minutes early to get situated prior to pre-game warm ups. I will make 
sure that my child is properly equipped, hydrated, and fueled for practices and games. This includes proper uniforms, gloves, bags, and water.

-I will remember children are involved in organized sports for their enjoyment, not yours.

-I will teach my child to always play by the rules.

-I will teach my child that hard work and an honest effort are often more important than a victory.

-I will help my child work toward skill improvement and good sportsmanship in every game. My child will then be a winner, even in defeat.

-I will not ridicule or yell at your child for making a mistake or for losing a game.

-I will respect the public, school, and private properties in and around areas of play, with regard to parking, noise, disposal of garbage, and trespassing to retrieve balls. If a 
garbage can is not accessible, please take garbage home with you.

-I will treat umpires with respect, recognizing that baseball rules involve judgment. I will not openly criticize the umpires during the course of the game.

-I am responsible for the behavior of all family members at games and practices. Others may attend these events and I need to be sure that they also handle themselves 
according to these rules



- Our coaches are 100% VOLUNTEER and receive no compensation for their time. I recognize the value and importance of volunteer coaches. I will give them their due 
respect. Without them, there would be no baseball program.

-I will support all efforts to remove verbal and physical abuse from youth sporting activities.

-If you have a problem/conflict with the Coaches or Team Manager, do not approach them during or after a game. Call or email the coach to discuss the matter or set a 
meeting with the Team Manager or coach to discuss the matter. If the matter is still unresolved, and you do not feel it can be resolved with the Coach or Team Manager, 
then you contact the MVP Director. 

-I accept the coaches’ decision regarding playing positions and the amount of playing time. I understand that this is a Tournament Team and there are no guarantees for 
equal playing time or position.

-I understand that the MVP Tournament Team - Maple Valley PONY Baseball program reserves the right to release any player from the team for poor sportsmanship by the 
player and/or the players family during games or for other reasons to include but are not limited to lack of cooperation, poor attitude, lack of commitment, effort or 
attendance.

-I understand that any removal of your player and/or a family member from a game will result in a two (2) game minimum suspension for the player and your family. Your 
player must attend and sit on the bench for the two suspended games in full uniform.

-If a player is dismissed from practice the coach has the discretion to suspend the player for a minimum of two (2) games.

-I understand that negative comments or ridicule of another player, family and/or manager or coach using any social media outlet is grounds for immediate removal from the 
program.

-I understand and acknowledge that the player season registration payment is non-refundable. If a child is dismissed or voluntarily leaves a Tournament team the parents 
are not entitled to a refund and all monies are forfeited.

-I understand that the coach may impose additional rules, guidelines and/or policies that I am required to follow and failure to comply with the rules, guidelines and/or 
policies is a violation of your commitment.

-I understand that the MVP Tournament Teams - Maple Valley PONY (MVPBA), reserves the right to release any player from the team for poor sportsmanship by the player 
and/or the players family during games or for other reasons to include but are not limited to lack of cooperation, poor attitude, lack of commitment, effort or attendance. 
MVP Tournament Teams will follow a Three Strikes You’re Out system. All strikes will be recorded with the MVPBA disciplinary committee. 

● First Strike - a warning from coach which may result in loss of playing time
● Second Strike - minimum two (2) game suspension 
● Third Strike - issue brought to the disciplinary committee to decide consequences which may include termination or longer game suspension


